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Tîtie by ''prescription'' is, when we corne to think of it, a
curious termi well known amongst us; it has, as we ail know,
nothing, to do with doctors or their prescriptions, but why and
liow did- ''prescription'' coine to desigiiate a tit1e acquired by
lengtli of possession with which it appears to have no connee-
tion? If we would find an answer we must seek it in the Roman
law, where we shall find that the " prescriptio " was a formai part
of the "formula" or pleading at one time in force under the
Roman law, and that the "prescriptio" as its name denotes, was
placed at the beg-inning of the whole "formula" for the purpose
of limiting the injury; and where a defendant claimed to have
acquired a titie by length of possession to the subjeet matter of
the actiôn, lie set it up in the " prescriptio, " which had the effeet
of limiting the injury to that one point, and hence it came to pass

that this mode of pleading gave its naine to a titie acquired by
length of possession, as it lias also done with us who have neyer
adopted the mode of pleading whîch gave birth to the terni.

When we talk of taking "exceptions" to pleadings or evi-

dence, the Roman "exceptio" is probably at the root of the idea.

In our law affecting testate and intestate estates we should
naturally expeet to find Roman ternis of art employed, because it

is well known the civil lawyers had a good deal to do with mould-
ing, that brandi of the law, nor are we disappointed. " Testa-
ment,' "codicil," 'legacy,' 'ademption " of legacies, " nuncup-

ative" wills, ''bona vacantia," ''donatio mortis causa'' are ahl
ternis of art, derived £rom Roman law. It is true we use the
word "codicil" in a somewhat different sense-with the Romans

it was a sort of supplementary will, but not necessarily executed
witli the formalities of an ordinary testament.

Even the Roman law whieh rendered a will invalid unless
the heir was expressly named therein, and whieh was neyer

adopted in English law, lias lingered amongst us as a sort of
popular traditionary law, expressed in tlie popular plirase of
''cutting, off the heir with a slilling."

In the field of contract we find the words ''contraet," "stipu-
lation," '"obligoation," ''debtor," and ''ereditor,'' are ail deriva-


